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I^ ABSTRACT
In the past propulsion system simulations used in fligh'. simulators
have been extremely simple. This Tesults in a loss of sinii-lation realism,
eliminates significant engine and aircraft interaction dynamics and pre-
vents generation of important internal engine parameters. Reasonably
detailed simulations will be necessary to permit system evaluations in
w
a simulated flight environment. A real time digital simulation of a STOL
propulsion system was developed which generates significant dynamics
and internal variables heeded to evaluate system performance and air-
craft interactions using manned flight simulators. The simulation ran
at a real-to-execution time ratio of 8.13. The model was used in a piloted
NASA flight simulator program to evaluate the simulation technique and
the propulsion system digital control. The simulation is described -lid
results shown. Limited results of ► lie flight sir.iulation program are
also presented.
INTRODUCTION
Cost considerations are becoming more iniporta: t in planning, ex-
	
perimental and flight programs. Simulation, with its
	 -analytical
flexibility, can be used effectively to develop aircraft and propulsion
systems to a higher degree 1x4ore hardware is built and tested. It also
provides a safe means of studying failure modes and effects.
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Studies using manned flight simulators to evaluate flight stability
and engine-out 1wrformance have been made for STOL type aircraft
(1,2) Propulsion system models used in these simulation studies are
extremely simple providing; only a thrust signal No cont-ern was given
to hurt- the thrust was derived or what might be luipjwning to the engine
producing; that thrust. For example. the engine s;imul:ttion used in (1)
and (2) was derived from a series of thrust transients from in early
JTOL viig ine hybrid computer model. The response was watched to it
transfer function which gave it typical response.
Engine models were also kept simple lwcause of the lit:tited conl-
putation tithe itv:tilable. Z'sing; the:,t• modek resulted in a loss of sinitl-
latlon realism and eliminated sigvificant engine and aircraft interaction
dyimmics. Also, import:ott inter ,•lal engine Ila ► • ar.t, terse were iinaVailithlc
for analysis. To Overcollle these deficiencies, reasonably detailed real
tialle propulsion system Sill) 11kitions must he developed. These will pro-
Ocle the capabilit y to evalimle propulsion systems and their interaction
It  aircraft controls oil it real time basis in a simulated flight environ-
ment.
The QCSEE (QUiet. Cleiul Spurt-haul Experintent:tl Engine) Prog;ran,
was initatrd by NASA to develop and demonstrate pl rupulsion systen, tec11-
nologry for :ul advanced commercial STOL aircraft. One of the specific
technical objectives was to provide technology for digital electronic cul:-
trol of future commercial engines. An element of this technolog y devel-
uptnent was to eVilluate' the digital control in a Simulated flight environ-
ment.
To accomplish the QCSEF: Program requirewent all effort was
initated whose overall purpose was to evaluate the QCSEE UTW (Under-
the-Wing) digital control system over a range of Conditions encountered
in typical airlxlrt opvrations. The goal of the simul?tion effort was to
&-rive a real time di;;:tal prohulsioll simulation which could be irltegirated
into a multi-engine aircraft simulation.
This paper Summarizes the iccomplishnients to data. It is divided
into two parts. First, the simulation model and techniques are described
:tnci results presented. Second, the application of the propulsion system
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3simulation to an aircraft sinulation is presented. Limited results of
Y i	 the flight simulation test program are presented.
REAL TIME DIGITAL SIMULATION FFQUIREMENTS
The nature of the digital computtne process to perform real time
digital simulation is one of efficient mathematical modeling; to attain
the desired detail v.itli mininium computation time and iliaximuni nunier-
ical stability within a specified time period. In this study we wish to
model the propulsion system to a degree such that its internal engine
and control system parameters will be available for analysis. For the
level of steady state and dynanite complexity required to meet program
objectives, steady state accuracy does not have to be compromised over
detailed models_ However, high frequency content may be reduced sig-
nificantly. The initial improvement to the simulation comes from effi-
cient programming; to attain ttiininiu:u calculation time- More rapid
improvement occurs by maximizing; numerical stability to permit long
t.fn,e steps.
The computer cannot meet real time requirements simply by re-
peating the calculations as rapidly as possible. The time needed to
make the calculations bears no relation to the time step used to change
the time variable. A means to scliedule and account for computation
time is essential to assure that the computations can be accomplished
in the allotted time. Time available for computation of the propulsion
system must be shared since it is only a part of a larger simulation.
Real time, tlien, in the context of overall simulation implies that the
propulsion system will have to be calculated faster than real time to
be effective.
PROPULSION SYSTEM SIMULATION
In this part of the paper, the prcpulsion system is described and
the development of the simulation is presented,
l^
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QCSF.E Experimental Propulsion System
Engine. - The UTW engine is shown in figure 1. Tile engine uses
an F101 cord gas generator with a high bypass fan duct. The system
features i high Mach inlet, a variable pitch fan, a variable geometry
fall duct AlIallst nozzle and a digital electronic control system coni-
bined with a hydromechanical fuel control. It is designed to provide
rl "395N (17400 lb) of installed thrust at takeoff on a 305. G K (90 F) day.
Tile fan is :1 low pressure ratio, low tip speed configuration with
variablo pitch blades and is driven by a low pressure turbine through
reduction gears. The fan is capable of blade pitch changes from for-
ward to reverse thrust. The fan variable pitch actuation and control
is designed to move the blades fro-ii forward to reverse position in less
than one . Second.
The fan exhaust nozzle is a hydraulically ac tuated variable area
design. It is cal,:lhle of area change from takeoff to cruise as well as
olx , ning to a flare Ixisition to form in inlet in the reverse thrust mode.
Conti-ol. - The contrail system manipulates four variables to achieve
rapid thrust response and noise suppression. Control of engine pressure
ratio, fan speed and inlet Mach number is accomplished by ni:ulipulating
fuel flow, fall blade pitch and exhaust nozzle area. Variable stator vanes
are scheduled by core speed to attain 91MMUni stall margin.
The structui a of (lie control system is shown in figure 2. The digi-
tal control is the heart of the system and controls the output variables
in response to commands from the aircraft. It generates all control
laws and logic and most of the limiting functions as well as power mmn-
agenlellL, condition monitoring and failure col'l'ective action 11id indica-
tion. The hydromechanical control provides an electrohydrauliC servo
fuel valve which is used by the digital control for primary fuel control.
It also provides backup fuel control through a core speed controller,
acceleration and deceleration limits and priniary control of the core
compressor stators. The hydromechanical throttle is used as a niecli-
anical enable or power limiter.
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5Analytical Model
The analytical model is derived Irom the real QCSEE UTW pro-
pulsion system. It represents mat lie mat ► cally the steady state and
dynamic relations between the engine component rep;re sell tatloll and
the control component representations. Engine dynamics are based
on the dynamic form of the conservation equations and engine transient
exp erlenee. Steady state engine p erf1)i-mance Is based on component
representations derived from cycle model data and steady state farms
of the conservation equations. The vai-mble bitch fail 	 its ability to
reverse duct flow 1111pose unique engine modeling problems.
Engine reesentation - A major initial assumption is to eliminate
high frequency elements since they are not necessary to meet stmulatlon
objectives. As a result only rotor dynamics and compressor and turbine
heat capacitances will be retained as true states due to their l-)w fre-
quency content. Also as it 	 of this assumption. certain iterative
variables will be required. All other states to the engine are neglected
and (lie component performance maps are manipulated functionally to
accomodate these assumptions.
The form of the engine model and information flow follows the sche-
matic shown tit figure 3. All major engine components fol' tit( , bypass
duct and core are represented including (lie inlet throat and duct perfor-
mance. These are important since the QCSEE UTW engine operate	 i
with a high Mach inlet.
Fan tip performance is represented using maps for pressure and
temperature ratio as functions of corrected speed and weight flow. In
this case the variable pitch angle is added as a parameter. The fan liub
performance is assumed correlatable to the fan tip performance. Cole
inlet duce loss is also included. Fan inlet and discharge pressure are
chosen as iterative variables. Fan duct pressure loss is derived from
pressure loss relations as functions of duct alrflo"v. The fan nozzle is
represented by the nozzle flow equation for unchoked flow. Nozzle area
is variable and constant discharge and velocity coefficients are assumed.
The compressor is represented by maps for pressure and tempera-
WIT ratio. It is assumed that bleed flows are constant percentage of
.A	 + r ..,.._,. -­I ­A •-ter "" W. r W" MPOW
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inlet flow and that the compeessor operates with the variable stator
vaned Oil schedule at all times, Compressor heat capacitance dy natlli('s
are derived from experimental correlations.
Tile ('011ll)US(()I' IS represented by relations which include pressure
drop and heat rise. Combustor dynamics are neglected. Conll ►ustor
discha rge l)i • essure is chosen ag a required iteration variable.
They high and low pressure turbine are represented by flow and
enthalpy drop maps as functions of pressure ratio and corrected speed.
beat capacitances are derived tr y m experimental experience.
'file core Nozzle is represetted as the fan nozzle except that area is
constant. The nozzle inlet pressure is a required iteration variable.
Control representati on. - Since the control evaluation is a prime
objective of the program a detailed control representation is essential
especially for the control laws and switching logic.
The controls model includes representations for the digital &A
hydromechanical controls conllx)nents. 'I'll( , digital portion contains
detailed representations of the fail inlet Mach number and en-
gine presSurc ratio (power) controls. The hydromechanical control
includes the core slx^ed, accelei ation and deceleration controls.
The schematic of the control system is shown in figure 4. This
diagram will not be discussed in detail since it is specific to the QCSEE
engine. It is included to illustrate the extent of the control repre sent at-
tion it*, the simulation. For further details see (3) and (4).
The resulting analytical model is sixteenth order and includes four
i	 engitic states, four iterative loops, four control sensor states and four
control actuator states. These do not inchlde the digital controller
states.
To meet the real time requirement, methods were required to gen-
erate the functional form of the component representations and to attain
convergence in the iterative variahles. These techniques are described
next .
i
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Function Uepresent.111(m
Examination Of the' function represviltations required In this model
Show that Smile It - ( , Ill tiltll'arl ;Ii ► lc tellictimis (A tw1 ► or three varlabies.
TO i1111 ► lelll('III thl'St' 11'JU 'Srnt.01011h III till' SII1101.01011, ltl'o IX)IIItS lulls(
be considered, First, the function-, must represent the performance
Of tile' enl;Ine c'01111)(lnenls over .1 wife rallge of operalwil. Second, IIIv
computational Illc`illod devel( ►Ix'd Must hV ;ICC'ul'atc Mid last to Invel tilt-
real time mioulation requirement.
Function simpltficatum. - A detallvd QCSI• F (-Felt- m(041 pi3O};ra111
was used it) obtain c1at:1 for the componcnt funct for representations.
tilnt'c tilt- fail
	 over it wider range of condrtluns thall the eonl
1 ► 1*essllr e ► r turl ► tnes, various conlhlnations of cm-i-ccIt d fail
correc it"i weil;ht flow and pitch angle were selected :Is Iniluts to till'
progran ►	 Hit , Outputs of the prof mill consisted of the steady state
values of most of the enf;lnt- lntern:ll variables.
F ro.0 this data the performance of each component was plotted
according to the flllll • lle ► nal rl'latIMIS re(lulred ill mottel. In this
way the ollera(ing Palle 111 vach cl ► Illlk)ilt'111 III relation to the 1,111 olwl-
atlntr I'alll;e iiilti dt`tl`t'lllillt-d.	 A Iltlllll ►el' Of SIII11 ► Il1lt':1t1C ► i1S be'CiIIllt'
evievilt. The Illotil signitll'ailt A these was that till' core flow path %%-its
choked over the entire fan operating range. The compressor and high
pressure tu ► 'hlne malls cenlld 111us be redut • ed to functions Of ;I SIll"Ie
vat iable.
Function L.c. eralors. - Many twneralized ILHIC ion gC11VI-atlon
I'millill':+ fol' .8111gil` anti 111t11t11'al • l:ll l it , lunctimis have been developed.
Ti ►cse :Ire hased oil table search and lnterpt)lation methods. I"unetion
gV11Vl-ation routines desl • I'IhCd in (5) are convenient to use and calct ► la-
00 11.111v efficient. "These routines were used to program the function
gelteratiml requlrellll`IIts of the simulation. Tests were made of the
l';Ill'llla 1011 tulle I't`l1llll •ed for varmus tasks ill the slllllllalit ► I1	 II was
found that approximately 40 percent of the total c • alcu Ill loll time was
cenlselnu'd In function tTIIVl-atlurl.	 This indicated that calculation tlnle
could Ile det 1'V;ISC l : IgIliflcantl}' If faster fllllt'tloll rVIW1' ;ltI01l Illetllt ►ds
could be found.
W.
8Curve 1lttulg. - Another simple, direct nieans to accomplish func-
tion representations is curve fitting. Curves representing single or
multivariable fUltCtiolls caul be nla+tched by equations containing Ixwly-
nomial. geometric or other analytical functions. :'ontputer programs
are available to carry oUt the details of val'IOUS CUI - ve fitting teChnigUes;
however, much trial and error is involved. Higher order equations are
used to intp:-ove accuracy but computation time increases. Higher accu-
racy caul also be attained by dividing the curves Into segments ajil match-
ing each segment with lower order equations. The curve fitting techni-
que was eventually adopted for this model development.
To Illustrate this f+Unction generation method, curve fitting techni-
ques are used here to develop the fan corrected flow map. The fan
corrected flow map is a function of three variables: pressure ratio,
corrected sired and blade pttcl •, :Ingle. It was assumed that "Ne fail
could be represented by the functional relation shown in 1lgure 5. This
representittion consists of a basic fan map which is a two-variable func-
tion based on datal for zero-degree blade pitch angle. Modifying func-
tions are applied to one input and the output of the basic fan slap.
Using data obtained from the QCSEE cycle model program the func-
tions were plotted to determine their functional form. The speed lines
of the basic fan Wrap could be represented b%' Hyperbolas. The coeffi-
cients of the hyperbolas were fLI11CtiO1ls of corrected speed calculated
by third order polynomial equations. The pressure ratio fUlictiOn was
found to be sensitive to both corrected speed and pitch angle. It was
represented by a function of two variables derived from a multiple
regression formula. The flow function was sensitive only to pitch angle.
It was divided into four segments represented by two linear and two
second order polynomial equations.
A comparison is shown in fi:;ure 6 for the basic fan neap cycle model
data and the generated function data. The comparison is excellent. The
map generated at a constant corrected speed of 95 percent and various
fan pitch angles is shown in figure 7. The accuracy is reasonably good
for negative pitch angles along the constant 1.613 tit" (2500 in2 ; nozzle
area line where most of the operation occurs. More accuracy could be
attained bUt o'lly at the cost of more complexity.
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The InvOlt xl of ftinl• tioll t'vill`ratloll hativit oil i'dl'e tittlng let . 11illt111t`s
prot't,d to lit ,
	aster 111,111 (ht, gelleralued Invilltxl fill- all
funl • tiollK. The lat'1;e`st redurtiun ul Call• 1.11:1itiun tullr ot • ruI• 8 fur rllultl
%arial ► lt, functions. For the three varlahit, Ian mai l the t':11tMatlon litre
per point was tia jis using flit , Curve I III m.; nit,thtxt. The t,ne ralttt•d
function generation methtxt required lap
 ps.
All component re1 ► rt , st , ntatlon t,ert , rt ► rrel.ltt-d usm i- tills let hnique
It t`11111wates all l;t`Ilcralt7ed Ilillt'titlll gt`Ilt`1 • :lt1t111 .tills Stlill't ► lltlllt` r0118
Its p lain disadvantage at this lioint is its lark of grneral application and
.14:400 :Ileti t ime constJlllllll; oplimi. atitln using standard curve itillnt;
rout ► nes.
COIIVel' ►;enrt, Alelhods
At this Ix ► Int in tilt , model tivvelopment the functional relations have
been dt,tt,rmined and till` states estahlislit , ti	 In addition to tilt , states
which rt`1^uire inte ► ;l • ;ttlon, tilt , four iteratl^t, loops rrt1tltre :1 1110110d to
converix it, a solution.
I teration. - The himal convergence techi11tltit ,
 used was i1 simple
iteration 11rovedurv.
	 Till` vquation tt ► I'I11t11.01011 a l lti SOIl111011 141'111 ` !' l't`-
sultt •d in t,nt •
 t1011hll` nested loop and two single loop itt% catlolls	 File
basic Ilrt ► hlt,ill with Iteration Wa s that till` tulle tO rlllll • rl' ►;t` Was trall-
stent de1 ►t,ntirnt: that is• cyclic` tinit , varit'd 11r0lx1rttonalIY it) the` rapidity
of tilt , transient. This is to be exlx • t • Ied sinct ,
 lar,;er nt ►nsleady nlls-
Ill:ltOWS t►rt'ttl' ti l ll'lll:; 11'ansients than near ste ady state and Il ort • Itera-
tlt ► ns al-e t't,tlulrt'd to	 tilt, dlftt'1'elll'e: SIlnulatlon ll'anit, time
'1111st l i t` haSt`d Oil tilt` 111:1\111111111 V;Ilt'tltaltlotl tllllt` 111 Ol'tit,i' to avold illlsst`d
Intervals. F fficietic-N .
 of this 111011 lit Is hilt 1:01x1 :Intl Was consuit,rt,tt till-
acceptable in this Illodel development.
Integ ration. -- hift,gration Is another method which may lit ,
 u:ad to
provide approximate convvi-gence In iterative loops. In tills appliratloll
tilt' Itera tion diftert,nces whit - l1 ot' l'lll' are inter,'ratt `d 	 A ske tch of the
In•orl`s-::s sht ►^^n In ti uri K.
	 HIV I ► 1 • 0redul't, is similar' to usl	 11
1„:1111 1111t`t;l'alt ► rs Ill .111:1101; t't ► 1111Iu1.111011 10 I11't`1VIIt :111
	t'alr Ith ► 1 ►s.
	 The
►
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previous "guessed" value, 1'OS , is used to c• al.ulate the new requited
steady state V.tlur, 1'. The diiference Ix , lween these two valuer+ is into-
,	 grated to gencrate an updated "guessed" value. The process shares
the same integration algorithm used for the model states.
Integ ration a lgorilltm evaluation. - To select a suitable integration
method an evaluation of several on(, step direct algorithms was made
usOtg 1110 iiioclVI equations. The fout • th order Runge-Kutta method was
used as a standard measure of accuracy and stability. On the other
end of the spectrum, simple Euler integration was also evaluated. No
e 1 1 1 1 1 0t • analysis wits made Instead an empirical approach was used to
determine pei-formance batted on a standat-d model transient.
Since four derivative evaluations are requited per time step for
the Runge-Kutta, accuracy and stability arc» high bUt calculation time
is also high even though lat }^--r time steps are possible. On the other
hand the Euler method had relatively large errors and stability was
poor fot • the same time step range.
Two second order methods, the improved p uler (slope averaging)
and the modified Euler (point averaging) methods were also evaluated
and found to be comparable. The modified Euler had a sli;;itt advantage
in programming efficiency. It also provided a compromise in that it
computed in Fall' the time of the Runge-Kutta but provided only slightly
less stability. The algorithm Droved to be stable over a wide range of
transients. Because of these advantages the modified FUlCr algorithm
was selected for use in the real time simulation.
Simulation Model
Using (lie I'unctional correlations derived for the engine components,
the state equations, the digital control algocithm and the intvp-ation con-
vergence technique, a simulation model was assembled and programmed.
The modal resulted in it set of sixteen siMUltanVous first older nonlinear
differential equations. These are solved as an initial value problem.
Every effort was made in programming to eliminate u1111ecessary
calculations. Divide c•ompuiations were minimized and exponentiation
i
I1	 / > ^	 ^	 1u.^a
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avoided Extensive use of branching on c midition was also used.
1'he resulting computer program How diagram is shown ill figure q
The tilodel programming and devHlopment was ac^omphshed on it
Univac 1100 . 40 (•111111)Uter Using FI ► rtrait V On this computer the
flight segment of the model consumes 1- 9 ills computation time IX-1-
tulle increment. Cycle time was not transient
	
On the
fhght simulator, computer, a Xerox Sigma 8, cycle tool , was Vii. 7 ills
or three antes slI ►wer. On lx ► th ^-onIJRIIVl• s the sitlmlation was found
to Ix,, stable .ind accurate for uitegration tiille steps up to 50 t)1s.
Thus the real time to-execution time ratio was 26 for the Uim , ac and
8.8 for the Xerox.
Simulation Itesultg
Simulation verification. - No exix , rinienial transient data an the
real engine and control system arc available to verily the y
 model re-
sults indelwndently. Since the detailed cycle deck of the engine is the
only source of indep vndent steady state data. a comparison is made
\►-iih it
Figure 10 shl ► ws a comparison of cycle deck values and simulation
model data for a nuniber of selected parameters at olxrating points
which were of primar y, importance for the control evaluation. These i
wen , 100 percent takt-oll Iwwer. 62 5 percent approac h power and
100 percent reverse lwwer at sea level standard day conditions The
	
\I
comparison data were generated by setting simulation contrid Values
of percent corrected fan speed, tan pitch ankle and fan exhaust noZtle
area into the cycle deck. The cycle de( k data, model data and percent
urrm, are shown Parameters are defined according to the engine niodel
schematic in figure 3.
['he stip ulation data shows excellent agreement with the cycle deck
for the two forward cases Errors are generally less than one percent
for the parameters listed. The reverse case is the least comparable
with errors in the core path slightly over 5 percen t . The model steady
state accuracy is very acceptable.
PMMMW ti= -ales±.y -M . ► .400"	 mmaw"M m d"	 *r-- - i
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Transient performance. - A number of transients were run which
normally can be expected in a manned flight simulation program. 'I'liese
included normal as well as failed forward and reverse transients. A
limited number are presented here to indicate the model ' s flexibility
and to show tale detail and extent to which engine variables are available.
Normal forward transient: One of die specific QCSEE program
objectives was to develop a control which would insure a transient re-
sponse of less than one second from 62.5 to 95 percent net thrust.
This is accomplished primarily by maintaining a high fail
	 with
manipulation of the fail
	 Fuel is manipulated to maintain a sched-
uled engine pressure ratio while the exhaust nozzle is open to a high
area setting.
Figure 11 Shows a tyl , ,cal approach waveoff transient from approach
power at 62.5 percent to go-around power at 100 percent. Shown are a
number of engine and control parameters as a function of time. Practi-
cally -	 • ngine or control parameter can be extracted from the Model
for ^:apiay. These shown are only representative.
As shown in the figure tho required thrust is achieved in about U.6
,3econds. As power is stepped the power control selects the turbine inlet
temperature limit loop and then the acceleration limit and subsequently
switches back to the engine pressure ratio control loop. The fail
nozzle moves rabidly to ail area slightly less than the takeoff value and
then moves to control inlet Mach number for noise suppression.. Like-
wise, the fail 	 is rabidly changed to maintain fan speed and, as
shown in the fail 	 transient, is a contribUtitig factor in producing
the : apid thrust increase.
Normal reverse transient: Another of the specific program objec-
tives ,,f QCSEE is to provide for a fast thrust reversal capability . A key
factor here is in the design and evaluation of the control system logic.
Tlie thrust reversal must be achieved in less than 1.5 seconds while
maintaining We engine operation. The variable pitch is used to reverse
direction of the fail 	 airflow. In this model, reversal occurs by
rotating the blades through stall.
Figure 12 shows the transient response of a simulated takeoff abort-
to-reverse sequence. As shown in the transients, ti-CLIst decays rabidly
F i
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to a rvvvI-sv level. The small thrust increase at reverse Inination 1s
dut' to a flow increase pt-Muced by the tan pitch opening before the Ian
six'ed reslr ► n..s. Thc Ilat megnlcnt at zero Ihrusl is an (Meet simulatint.
flow reattachment as the fail
	 go through stall The dame affects
occur III 	 ig out of reverse. A stea(iv slate reverse thrust ievel is
approachcd In alwlul I. J seconds.
Cons ester failure t ransient: I• wure 13 Indicates the transient whic't
occurs when 
.1 siniulalvd computcl • 1.111 re Is imlposed	 The failure is
slmulated by se*ttint; the dit;tlal computer servovalvv torque motor cur-
e	 rents to zero. III
	 condition the nozzle goo's to a wide olx-n position,
°	 tie fan 111a0e pitch fail. fixed due to a fail-fixed servovalx • e and fuel<t
conlruL, is assumed by the Ilydromechanical Gore speed control. The
voce s1we'd schedule is set to itt IWI't'e'Iit ab( ► V(' That WMCII We U10 oc('lII'
during 11111'111;11 steely state operation.
I'he 111111;,1 Ix ►wer is at 62, 5 1wi-cent. This is lullowed by a step
II1('I'e;Is(' IIi 1 ►, ►W('I' te) 90 Ix-rcent. The computer faihuil' OCCUrS at 5 sec-
onds. As shown, IIVI thrust :.icreases as well as fan and core slx'ed.
C(mtrol is still maintained throu},h the Ixnver setting input
Olher transi e nts: Other normal and tailed transients were run
uu'ludOig takeoff rolls to altitude, constant throttle climb to altitude,
inadvertent I	 -rse on takeoff and approach. and various setwovalve
faihi-v modes. It is important to im-stigate every conceivable condi -
tion that may be encountered in a simulated flight evaluation primarily
to insure safe flight sinitll;llor operation and to determine model olx'ra-
lional limits.
FLiGiiT SIMITA' OI? APPLICATION
ff .1
This section describes the apphcatlon of the I ► ropl11s1on SIMUlation
to a illght simulator program used to evaluate tl ►c simulation techniques
and the propulsion systvin control. The simulation program used IhV
NASA Ames I h' , ht Simulator for Advanced A1rcralt (FSAA) facility.
The QC'SEE UTW simulation developed previously was inte'rface'd with
the Externally Illown Flap (EB ) airframe (6). The model Integration,
40101 M--~t	.w ....rPM AM	 +	 . . ..,air
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t intel'lat'Inl; anti e valllatioll I ► rt ► I ;I • :1111 art derlcrll ►ed and typical I ► re1tmi-
Val'1' 1't'Nllllti art 1 ► I't'til'illt'd.
i'Itl;llt `umit'llor l)escrtl ► tIttn
'1 he FSAA is a 1 , cm- ral 1 ►ur1 ►t, t aircraft r•lluulatt,r desil'.1led for
(ranalxwt aircraft research. It use.-, .1 	 simulator cockpit
o1wral illl; 111 ::Ix degrit' s of mi l l ion \\'1111 ialel'al Illotioll tu.) to 100 feet.
It 1N tiullportt ltl 11V a C4 1 11tral t • i ► nllultllig facIII(\' and a tvrraln Sill)S\•,tenl
for visual cliecls. A bri g ( desct'tl,tlott of tilt- faculty is (;hell lure.
For a more delallcil detik'r11 ► tlun anti user's gutdt' tike 171. A composite
l ► Ilt ► to of isle' System is shown In Ill;urt , I I
l'un1►ule^r. - 'file real time simulation facility ►dudes ;I
conllniter with links to all 1 ►t't'11 ►Ileral v(lull,nictit relevant to real lime
sinllllatlt ► n"	 'flit' lu'arl 1ti the kilt;ttal computer.	 It is a Xerox Sigma ti
With a 1: ►,8 h word core listl ► t, ;i'.; Ilttti 1 ►t'r worts. It has a cvviic time of
.►, `i
Sol 1ware.
	 Real tinit' simulation of virtualh any aircraft model
can lx' implenu'n(t d by \% , a\, of, a slit) rout llit , Svs(enl. Those fulictiolls
include all tt ► Innit ► n ktnenlalic and aerodynamic relations as well as
ettvit'ollmental :Intl motion rclatiolls.. 'I'llt'se subroutines are partitioned
with re.-il ct it) Irc1IIl( 1 IIC\' cuutt'nt Into (11m , loops for 1l ► ultlrale cunl-
Iodation.
'1'11e enl;lne' simulation IN a utiVr SU I ► I ► IIt'd Sul routine.	 Prol;rraul
Inlults include . tllrol.h' postlions, fa ► lure SwItt-llt's, alrcratl slates and
atlllospiu-rlt' I ► r01n'rtteti.
	
PI'Ogranl outl)uta include tile' airs'raft axis
colillltmellis of the appile'd tonille and tt ► l't'e's :I01111; on tilt` aircraft (lilt`
to lilt I ► ropulsioll	 .tutt Isar:; tilt . It ,
 I's tt, drive kill;tlic ills[ I'll
111 ill( , tail ► .
Visual tisplay. - Visual displa> • ilICILIdVS it'rraill models \01101
have several rl11I\v:t\' coullpit'xes illcludinl; a ti'l'OI, ,trill 	 Graphics are
l;t'ncl-ated frt ► Ill lilt' ler'rail l 1110d'AS utiiltl; : ► MOVinl; I,;t,e C.11110 1'a t'0I11-
I11al1ded h N . lilt` dil;Ital colttl ► lllt'r.
I
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Aircralt and Control System Description
_Aircraft. - The aircraft Simulation used in this study was a h ► gh
wing four engine externally blown flap (EBF) civil STOL transport
simulation developed for previous programs. The aircraft was designed
for use with high bypass turbofan engines such as the QCSEE UTW en-
gine. A complete description including the aerodynamic model is given
in (1) and (6).
Control system. - The aircraft control system used is described
in (1) and (6). In addition to the basic aircraft control system, engijie
failure or thrust loss compensation controls were incorporated. These
include a programmed thrust and roll trim compensat toil system, a
thrust conimauid regulated thrust controller and a flight path stabilization
controller. Characteristics of these control concepts are described in (2).
Modei integration
The propulsion system m(Aol described in the first part of this
paper was integrated into the EEX STOL airtraine simulation.
Looping structure. - Nornially all 	 simulation on the FSAA
is partitioned into three time loops wi'li a 1:2:4 frame time ratio. The
engine subroutines are also normally cai!ed from the slow or low fre-
quency loop Frame times for this loop are usually greater than 60 nis
so that the QCSEE model:; were precluded from being called in that loop.
Additionally, the engine model required more computational time than
the franie time of the fast p oop would permit. 'Therefore the QCSEE en-
gine was called from the medium speed loop. To save additional com-
putational time a lit fast poop subroutines were also called front
	 niedi-
um speed loop along with the engine. In addition the slow loop was up-
dated only one-third as often as the medium loop. The resulting loop
structure is shown in figure lei Using this three - to - one two poop
structure, 0!Iough computation time was available to provide two coni-
plete p..-opulsion system simulations. The entire simulation ran in real
time on the Signia 8 with a basic franie time of 50 ms with the simulation
period At 150 iris maximur.-j.
a16
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^lultieng ne simulation - Only two complete engine simulations
were included in the aircraft simulation. Since the aircraft required
four engines a scheme was devised whereby one simulation was used
for the normal or unfailed engine and the other was used for either
normal or failed operation. A lo,;ic subroutine, shown in figure 16,
enabled selecting the engine position at which the programmed failure
was to occur and placed the failure model at that position and assigned
they
	thr ottle to it Control panel discrete signals we.-e used to
initiate failures at any time during the flight. The unfailed engine
model was assigned to the remaining positions with their throttles
ganged together for either forward or reverse thrust operation.
In addition a simple engine model, as described and used in (1) and
(2), was programmed to provide a rapid, simple method of trimming	 i
the aircraft prior to a flight since the complex models had no fast ini-
tialization capability. The simple nfode Y l was matched in steady state
thrust, ram drab and engine speed to data from the complex model.
The simple origin( ,
 could interface with the EBF airframe in the same
manner as the complex engine models.
Test Plan
The simulation was exercised in a test program in which environ-
ment, aircraft control configuration, propulsion system mode and flight
mode were varied.
Environmental variables included wind velocity and direction and
turbulence nfaL'nitude. Aircraft control configurations included un-
compensated, thrust command and flight path stabilization verslans of
the basic aircraft control. Propulsion system modes included normal,
abort and failure modes. Flight modes included takeoff, cruise, ap-
proach, landing and reverse with and without braking action. Failures
were prescreened acrd limited to those types that caused pilot Concern
if they occurred in fright.
In addition to the broad objectives stated earlier, a number of
six , cific objectives were established in (lie test program. These were
r
-T
^	 r
^•^ ^. ^	 f	 1	 ^.	 ^	 ► 	 ew+^+lt
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related 1;(`Ilt`i - alll\ lt ► (`111;111(` atlltl c(llltl'lll 1wriol - 111:1111 • e alllti I ► Ilot reaction.
As regards lx`rfurnlatnce tIIVS ` Included tul • llllu` lilt` colnt;unlptlutt, tlll'Ust
I*
	 Itnea nty, ► an blade I ► Itch nl(xiclatlon reverse , control logic and effect
of gusts .110 tu ► A ►ult'nce ml ,:'I,`t Mach 111111111`1 • control	 1'llot reatctlo11
iterlls Include thrust t • et;Ix ► :,tie, e`Ill;ln(` and t ( ► 11tI t ► I ta:Ilure ruslx ► nst` a11ti
auhmialic cunt rt ► l se(luencing.
Prui1111 ► 11atry Uumilts
Data \vat s rt`l'( ► rded In the for III t)I Mill(' 11Istorles It ► 1• over 1110 tlll,hts
with \ • artous NASA (`xIwrt.nt'ntal test I ► IlotS. Data I-t-corded Include 1'11
a ,
	
	 gllle I ►erim- Illancl` variables. t'OIItI'OI P;\'t•tt`III Imratllle It , I's itIItI aII.C.ratlI
StatLIS. 0Ut1 ► ul was In flit , t(irm of In11111plexed ktw() vatrulbles Ix`l . t'ha1111t'l ►
Strip charts for hclecled \ al'laltles on IwIll eligine Models	 In at(hiltltill,
the conll)lt`tl` data svt of engine. control. en\'lronnlental anti control Iniml
val - lables \feet 1't`vortlled 1/11 t:lix` for 1`ach Mille Interval	 Also, a 1)1 • lllt -
uut \% . Its ol)t;tlnt'd of st`h`t • tc`ti \at Ial ► Ic	 for Initial and f111a1 cornilltonti,
Illli,ll,tlllll Illat Xlillllill \';iltIVS and ,tahstic;ll variations Inclutilnl; Illeall and
sland::rti tit`\' lilt lonti-
StIllulatloll olu'rallonal 111111ts. - hestihs of the S1111uLtt1mi trclull(ille
evaluation art` based prinlalrll
.
\ on obsel-val ► le restriction~ It) nitulcl
owl'atlon dilump, the Integration and 1 , 111;1it test llhast's.
Althotl.;h tilt` I ► t •ol)ulsion sy stem nlodcl was exert'Ist`d (wer tilt` t`x-
I)ected flight tycra;lott rallge, tycrattt ► n;11 t'untilllons and engine Ill.tull ►u-
laltlotlti wi'l't` t`Ilt'( ► unwred lit flit` fll 1ji1 I ► I • t ► t'• Ialll whiell 11't`1'f`not III-(—
exaI III In d	 hest`, in 1'ellt'1':ll, lets to ( ► I er.ltltlllall llllllts \% . Illt • ll \Pert till
posed on lilt' model.
Power range was limited at the Lm , t`nd to 30 Iwi-cent In forward
and 40 lx`r•cenl in reverse. Thest` 111111ts were Ileedeti to avmd I . 11n ttnlc
t`ri'o'~ caused U. a infidel In,tal ► lllly relatt'd to the Icad-1a1.; rel ► resetlta
tioll used III till` ttll'I t llle licitt SOak model.	 Hit ,
 
Insta1 ► Illt\ \Vas Initiated
by large rapid thrtittlt` decreases whlcll utiu.tlly occurred attet • aircraft
tcuclltitm, 11. The only rest ric • lloll to the tll:;ht I„ot,ranl was flit` r(`dutre
ment to ~taut at it hl:;he`r thrust lt`\t • 1 titan that of :;'()11111; Idle at takeoff.
,''11
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Another limitation imposed was the restriction to the flight Mach
number to a maximum of 0. 4. The thrust parameter used in the QCSEE
power control is engine pressure ratio. It is insensitive to fligh-. Mach
number below about 0.4. Above that, However, nonlinear corm-etions
to the thrust management schedule must be made to maintain a flat rated
thrust rating and linear power-to-throttle demand. This omission in the
existing QCSEE control led to the restriction on flight Mach number.
Within the limitations imposed there were no run time errors or
missed intervals due to the engine simulation during the flight simulation
program.
Failu re effects eva luation. - A preltnninary evaluation of all failure
modes programmed into the engine simulation was made to determine
which failures produced effects of consequence to the aircraft. The pur-
pose was primarily one of safety but also to advise the pilots of possible
effects en aircraft stability so that compensatory changes to tale aircraft
control could be anticipated. Failures simulated in!",uded: engine out,
digital computer failure, inadvertent reverse; nozzle, fail pitch and fuel
servovalve failures in open, closed and fixed positions; and nozzle, fail
pitch and fuel valve position and engine pressure ratio sensor loss.
All failures except those involving the nozzle required significant
pilot action. The engine out, inadvertent reverse, failed close fan pitch
and failed closed fV01 servovalve failures (in general, failures resulting
III thrust loss) r:.•quired roll trim compensation. This was provided
throu-1i it coi imanded differential position of outboard slap in the lateral
stability and augmentation system. Normally, this trim is actuated by
the pilot. However, if a digital control contains failure detection and
indication logic, an important aspect of digitial control capability, air-
craft control compensation can be programmed to occur automatically
when a failure signal is received at the flight control computer. This
control integration feature was assumed in all flights.
Flil,t contro l co mpensat ion effects. - Normal pilot recognition
delays and reaction to engine failures are of significant concern ill
powered lift aircraft. Cueing by visual means to alert the pilot to en-
gine thrust loss is one potential solution. An alternate approach is for
i l
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automatic thrust loss compensation provided by a thrust Command or
regulated thrust control 131. T111-Ust loss c • onllX41Sa11on controls such
as these were evaluated ► n itle flight SI IIlU lilt loll program.
Thrust command -om rol: A thrust control concept is shown In fig-
ure 17 In this concept total engine thrust is compared to the commanded
thrust. After all 	 failure the eri-or generated would cause tilt'
thrust control to advance the flower 11111uts until the demanded level is
achieved. For normal operation the pilot (-all select th'r'ust levvl sepa-
rately or together for all engines.
Tvp ► cal 111ghts: Rep ► •cm-1 lilt Ive time histories of two tllghts w ► thmit
and with (lie thrust command control during an engine failure area shown
in figure 18 (wIIhoclt I ;Ind IIgu['e 19 (V ,t11)	 The loss of the tight outboard
engine is simulated duI•Ing ill 	 maneuver with subsequent k1nc1-
ing and reverse. Wind is ahead at 15 knots with 0. 91 nips (3.0 ills) ►•nis
turbulence. Each channel In :figures Itt and 19 ► s IllUltlplexed to show
two variables. Except for the aircraft status data, untailed engine data
is contained ill
	
"short side" traces while failed engine data is m the
"long side" traces.
Performance without compensation I'urbine Inlet ivmj)vrature
variations, figure 18, due to pilot throttle I11OW11)ent during Ill(' unfailed
engine approach segnient, are small. They were comparable to other
similar approach I lights without engine failure. Variations to 111 0 K
(2000 R) without Substantial peaking were typical.
The ocltboami engine failure occurs at 263 meters (863 feet ► altitude.
There is a 1.25 second delay ill 	 response to initiate a power com-
pensation ;Idjuslm('111 for the power loss and 4.0 seconds to accomplish
the adjustment. Roll trim was automatically inserted into the lateral
directional stability and command augmctilation system it the point of
failure. As shown oil 	 runway position history, the aircraft yaws
left oil
	
approach strip.
Performance with cons mnsation: Untailed operation with the thrust
command c•onti•ol ill
	
throttle loop, fl:;ure 19, shows that throttle
movements to adjust thrust on approach tends to produce }raking 1n the
fuel flow and turbine inlet tenipet'atul •e. This peaking is not observed
to the same degree In Uncompensated flights.
i	 01r.	 f-Ak .
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The Outboard engine failure occurs at approximately 100 meters
(325 feet) altitude. Because of the disparity in failure altitudes it is
not lx)ssible to draw conclusions regarding thrust command control
effects on touchdown and landing performance. At engine failure there
is no delay due to pilot reaction. The rabid aUt01111tic compensation for
thrust loss eliminates the need for pilot corrective action on thrust and
improves throttle response. T11e controller corrected the power inputs
in 3.0 sec(inds which is about 57 1wrcent of the total lime in the un-
compensated case. Roll trini was again automatically engaged. Although
no judgement can be made in the basis of a single flight, in this case the
aircraft yaw was reduced substantially from the previous flight. The
performance of the unfailed engine after the failure is very similar to
normal uncompensated flights including the reverse sequence.
With die automatic thrust commalid control, peaking occurs in the
U11-hine inlet temperature which n.a; be detrimental to engine life. This
peaking is due to the thrust command control which effectively modifies
the power demand dynamically even without an engine failure. Off-line
runs with the command system simulated verify this point. The thrust
command control is not optimized for the system. However, it is obvi-
ously interacting with the engine control. This points up lie require-
ment for an integrated aircraft propulsion system approach particularly
for high response, close coupled powered iift systems.
CONCLUDING REMA1tKS
Flight simulation provides a safer and relatively inexpensive ap-
proach to propulsion system evaluation compared to flight testing.
This is especially true for failure modes and effects analysis. And,
depending on the level of detail, it permits observation of internal sys-
tem parameters which could otherwise be difficult or impossible to
measure in flitiht.
The real tin g e digital propulsion system simulation effort under
1	 the QCSEE Program has generated valuable silulation teclinology and
flight simulator operational experience. It has ,yielded a technically
i
r
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feasible real tlllll` d igital slnitllatiOli :11 1 1 1 1'o;it'll w hich is tas ter and has
much higher 1'l'al-to-execull0ll tlllll` I'atloti tlllll 111 -(1VIOLIS 111MIels.	 Cllr
techniques devek)lwd have been etlecmc III 1wi - mittlllg ;lit eXeellent level
of detail within real tlllll' constr a int s. Ill addition, the application of Hilt;
III(Kit-1 to ;1 flight nlnlulatul' has indlcaled the nerd for an integrated
aircraft-prolnilsion system approach to lxmered Iltt systems
Interest In t •ral lime digital simulation ? ,.as grown and alitwars to
have widespread Ij)plIc ;Itlon 1 c%ond I lq,,ht simulators. I'hese Include
the use of the present QC SEE m(Kiel III various controls analvses and
application of mlltiel technitlues developed in this study to outer control-,
anak - sis models.
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